
MINARDI MANAGEMENT
SUPPORTS YOUNG DRIVERS 

ON THEIR WAY TO F4

YOUR DREAM IS OUR TARGET
LET’S WIN TOGETHER

MORE THAN 
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE



OUR MISSION
❖ We create the first contact between kart 

driver and Formula 4 team

❖ We propose and organise test sessions in 
whole Europe, in different countries and on 
all level of tracks

❖ We give a 360° support during these first F4 
test days to young drivers

❖ We individuate together with their families, 
sponsors and supporters the next best 
possible steps and eventual first program to 
run

❖ We offer the first step into the Formula 
Motorsport world



FORMULA 4
Formula 4 is one of the most important Junior series, designed to 
be a globally recognised affordable first approach from karting into 
the world of single-seaters.

We can offer support for the following F4 level Championships:

❖ F4 ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP
❖ F4 SPANISH CHAMPIONSHIP
❖ F4 UAE CHAMPIONSHIP

❖ ACCR/F4 CZECH CHAMPIONSHIP 



TEST DAY INCLUDES
❖ Transport of the vehicle to the track
❖ 1° and 2° mechanics
❖ Maintenance of the car, fuel and lubrificants
❖ Wearables of the race car
❖ Complex data-acquisition with race engineer at high level
❖ Data sharing with fastest team references
❖ Track and Driver information ahead of each test
❖ Data and onboard video analysis
❖ Insurance costs according to quotation
❖ 2 sets of new tyres
❖ Possible use with different pricing of the new or the old F4 car

NOT INCLUDED
❖ Driver equipment, e.g. race suit, helmet, HANS
❖ Own travel costs and accomodation



CONTACT DETAILS
GIOVANNI MINARDI
MINARDI MANAGEMENT
giovanni@minardimanagement.com
MOBILE : + 39 335 6286137
www.minardimanagement.com
@minardi_management
Minardi Management

mailto:giovanni@minardimanagement.com
http://www.minardimanagement.com
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